
Made with organic ingredients 

gardenpathmedicinals.com

 Garden Path Medicinals 
Skin Care & More



We Are Committed toQuality&Purity  

Natural &
Organic
Ingredients 

Proudly made in USA

         
 No harmful 
or unnecessary       
ingredients

 

Packaged in recyclable glass
containers & BPA-Free PET   
plastic bottles 



Our Mission 

Garden Path Medicinals focus is to Grow . Harvest . Create 
Hand grown, organic herbs & plants serve as the base of all our

products!
Organic products that are created to be results-oriented! Each

has been made with Love! 
It is a true reflection of our authentic passion!!

Handmade * Made in small batches 

Skin Care. Body Care  Pet Care & More
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Cleansing Oil (Face) 
              $39
        

Skin Care & Body Care

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

Anti-age Eye Balm
            $24

This luxurious Anti-age eye balm is perfect for any
skin type. It offers hydration as well as healing
properties. 5gms

Ingredients: Rosa rubiginosa, Simmondsia chinensis,
Rosa canina L, Tocopheryl acetate, Butyrospermum
parkii (unrefined.), Cera alba 

Chamomile Lip Balm
               $12

The perfect solution for chapped, dehydrated,
cracked lips. 

Ingredients: Matricaria rucutia, Helianthus
annuus, Cera alba, all therapeutic essential oils:
rosemary, lemongrass, lavender, tea tree &
myrtle 

Believe it or not, this cleanser is wonderful for all skin
types, especially dry, dehydrated skins. Removes
waterproof makeup,  environmental particles & excess
sebum. Hydrates-protects skin's barrier &helps
maintain moisture. 8oz.

Ingredients: Ricinus communis, Simmondsia chinensis,
Helianthus annuus, therapeutic essential oil-ylang ylang 

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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Eye Makeup Remover  
              $22
        

Skin Care & Body Care

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

  Coconut Hydrating 
     Body   Butter             
            $38

This luxurious body butter is perfect for any skin type.
It offers hydration as well as healing properties. 8oz.

Ingredients: Cocos nucifera (Cold-Pressed, Unrefined
Coconut Oil), Vitellaria paradoxa (Raw Unrefined Shea
Butter), Alpha-tocopherol (Vitamin E Oil), Cera alba
(Beeswax), Organic Food Grade Vegetable Glycerine,
Jasmine & Rose Essential Oils

Deep Cleansing Mask
             $30

This mask may also be used as a gentle exfoliator as
well as a mask. See details @
gardenpathmedicinals.com 8oz.

Ingredients: Plantain Leaf (Plantago major),
Chamomile Flower (Matricaria chamomilla), Comfrey
Leaf (Symphtum officinale), Bentonite Clay. 8oz.

This makeup remover softens while it removes eye
makeup without the usual silicones or artificial
ingredients. The skin around the eye will feel soothed &
not dehydrated. 2oz.

Ingredients: witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana), jojoba
oil (Simmondsia chinensis), aloe vera (Aloe
barbadensis).

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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    Ginger & Lavender 
         Salt Scrub 
              $28
        

Skin Care & Body Care

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

  Lavender Spritzer 
            $29

Lavender water spritzer (toner) is an excellent alternative to pricey facial
toners, especially those with alcohol that tend to dry out the skin. Using
lavender water spritzer as a toner, helps to remove excess oil & dirt, along
with maintaining the skins pH balance without striping the skin of its acid
mantel. It soothes & invigorates, as well as calms inflammation & skin
irritation. It helps to refine pores because of its antiseptic properties.
Lavender water is excellent for sensitive & acne-prone skin and is even
wonderful to use on the entire body. 4oz

Ingredients: Aloe vera (Aloe barbadensis), fresh lavender water infusion,
glycerin, witch hazel (Hamamelis).

       Rose Spritzer 
               $29

Rose water spritzer (toner) is an excellent alternative to pricey facial
toners, especially those with alcohol that tend to dry out the skin. Using
rose water spritzer as a toner, helps to remove excess oil & dirt, along
with maintaining the skins pH balance without striping the skin of its
acid mantel. It has antibacterial and antifungal properties. Rose water
is excellent for mature skin and is even wonderful to use on the entire
body. 4oz

Ingredients: Aloe vera (Aloe barbadensis), fresh lavender water
infusion, glycerin, witch hazel (Hamamelis).

Excellent for removing dead skin cells while leaving the
skin hydrated & hydrated. 8oz

Ingredients: kosher sea salt, pink Himalayan Sea salt,
olive oil (Olea europaea L.), sunflower oil (Helianthus
annuus), lavender flowers (Lavandula angustifolia),
lemon juice, ginger powder (Zingiber officinale) &
lavender essential oil.

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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Honey Exfoliating Mask
              $40
        

Skin Care & Body Care

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

      Green Tea 
             &            
     Lemongrass 
      Body Wash 
            $28

This luxurious body wash is perfect for any skin type.
Leaves you soft & hydrated. 8oz.

Ingredients: Paraben & Sulfate-Free. Nourishing Body
Wash offers a rich blend of organic ingredients to soften,
smooth and nourish skin. It leaves the skin deeply hydrated
and refreshlingly clean with the antioxidants and healing
property of flaxseed and moisturizing benefits of aloe. 

Healing Face Balm
            $40

Wonderful for rashes, dry skin, dry eczema, bug bites, diaper rash,
scrapes, bruises. Avoid use on weepy skin conditions, infections,
open wounds & fresh burns. May also be used as a daily
moisturizer on extremely dry skins. 1oz

Ingredients: Rosa rubiginosa (rose petals), Viola sororia  (violet
leaf), Symphytum officinale L. (comfrey), Calendula officinals
(calendula), Olea europaea L. (olive oil),  Butyrospermum parkii-
(shea butter-unrefined), Cera alba (beeswax) & rose essential
oil(therapeutic) 

Our Honey Exfoliating Mask is made with pure Manuka honey,
which is known for its antibacterial and anti-inflammatory
properties. It also contains gentle exfoliating agents such as sugar
and natural fruit enzymes that help to remove dead skin cells and
unclog pores. 2oz.

Ingredients: Organic New Zealand Manuka Honey 550+MG,
Jaggery, Simmondsia chinensis (Jojoba Oil), Citris limonum
(Organic Theraputic Lemon Essential Oil)

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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     Unscented Solid           
       Deodorant 
             $24
        

Skin Care & Body Care

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

    Metal Spatula 
            $1.50

It is suggested to use for dispensing products. Easy
to clean & sanitize. Helps to keep products  fresh &
bacteria free.

Rejuvenating Face Oil
               $50

The perfect solution for dull, dehydrated & dry skins.
Wound & scar healing. A must have in your arsenal!
2oz.

Ingredients: Simmondsia chinensis (Jojoba Oil), Rosa
rubiginosa (rosehip seed oil), d-alpha-tocopherol  
(Vitamin E), Frankincense Essential Oil (Boswellia
carter), Lavender Essential Oil (Lavandula angustifolia). 

Introducing our Unscented Solid Deodorant, the perfect
solution for those who prefer a natural and fragrance-
free product. Chemical free, no Aluminum, fragrance,
parabens  or harmful ingredients. 2oz

Ingredients: Vitellaria paradoxa (Shea butter), Cocos
nucifera ( Coconut oil), Marantz arundinacea (Arrowroot
Powder), Mag powder.

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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Ylang Ylang Whipped Body            
              Butter 
                $30
        

Skin Care & Body Care

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

Ylang Ylang & Bergamot 
        Shampoo Bar 
                $36

Introducing our new Ylang Ylang & Bergamot Shampoo Bar! Infused
with the rich and exotic scent of ylang ylang and the uplifting citrus
aroma of bergamot, this shampoo bar will awaken your senses and
leave your hair feeling soft, shiny, and rejuvenated. Say goodbye to
harsh chemicals and hello to beautiful, healthy hair! For more details:
gardenpathmedicinals.com 

Ingredients:  Goats Milk soap base, Ricinus communis (Castor oil),
Garciaparra indica (Kokum Butter, Ylang Ylang & Bergamot Essential
oils. 

Ylang Ylang Body Cleanser 
                $28

This luxurious body wash is infused with the calming & soothing
scent of ylang ylang, known for its therapeutic properties that
help to reduce stress and anxiety. Treat yourself to a calming &
rejuvenating low foaming shower cleanser. Suitable for all skin
types, making it a great choice for the whole family. 8oz.

Ingredients: Ricinus communis (Castor oil), Sapo castilliensis
(Castille soap), Alpha-tocopherol ( Vitamin E), Xanthomonas
campestris (Xantham gum), Ylang Ylang Essential Oil 

Light weight, it will help hydrate, soften & condition skin while
improving the skin’s moisture retention. Helps protect skin
from harsh weather & environmental pollutants and will help
calm irritated skin. 8oz.

Ingredients: spring water, glycerin, Butyrospermum pakii
(shea butter),Theobroma cacao (cocoa seed butter), d-
alpha-tocopherol (VitaminE), Aloe barbadensis (aloe Vera),
Helianthus annuus (sunflower oil),  Cananga odorata (ylang
ylang E.O)

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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     Hand Sanitizer                                          
       $6.50/$15.00
        

First Aid & Wound Care

When it comes to our first aid & wound care products, the power of
natural & organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our first aid &
wound care products harness the benefits of nature, while providing a

results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

Chickweed Healing
          Salve
           $24

Excellent for skin wounds, boils, bug bites, diaper rashes,
ezcema, dry itchy skin and rashes. This salve brings a soothing
relief to hot and dry skin issues or conditions. Rub it over clean
wounds, diaper rashes, hot rashes or any itchy skin conditions.
Do not use on weepy skin conditions. 2oz

Ingredients: Stellaria media (chickweed), Simmondsia chinensis
(jojoba Oil), Vitellaria paradoxa (shea butter-unrefined),
beeswax & lavender essential oil. 2oz

   Elderberry Syrup 
              $29

The perfect solution for coughs & colds. 
Works best if taken at the first signs of a cold. 8oz

Ingredients: Sambucus Nigra (elderberry), Zingiber
Officinale (fresh ginger root), Piper Nigrum
(peppercorn), Syzygium Aromaticum (cloves),
Filtered Water, Apple Cider Vinegar, Raw Honey. 

May use as needed. The proper amount of ingredients has been
added to soften hands while being non-irritating. No nasty
ingredients or chemicals, like in other hand sanitizers. 

Ingredients: 70% Isopropyl alcohol, food grade vegetable
Glycerin, Clove essential oil, Lavender essential oil, Lemongrass
essential oil, Lemon essential oil, Eucalyptus essential oil,
Rosemary essential oil. 

2 sizes: .05oz & 2oz

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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Magnesium Spray 
          $28
        

First Aid & Wound Care

When it comes to our first aid & wound care products, the power of
natural & organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our first aid &
wound care products harness the benefits of nature, while providing a

results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

Immunity Roller 
           $21

This product is designed to boost your immunity and
help you fight off common illnesses and infections.
10ml

Ingredients: Essential Oils: Organic vulgare L (oregano),
Melaleuca alternifolia (tea tree), Citrus limonum
(lemon), Boswellia serrata (Frankincense),
Cinnamomum verum (cinnamon), Simmondsia
chinensis (Jojoba Oil)

  Lemon Balm Salve
             $24

Lemon balm is also a popular natural treatment for several
common skin conditions. As an antibacterial and anti-
inflammatory agent, it helps to reduce the swelling and
reddening of the skin that is common in conditions including
chapped lips, acne, shingles, chicken pox, diaper rashes
eczema and psoriasis. 2oz

Ingredients: Melissa officinalis (Lemon Balm), Olea europaea L
( Olive Oil), Cera alba (Beeswax), Lemon & Lemongrass
Essential Oils 

Our magnesium oil spray is made from pure, high-quality
magnesium chloride sourced from the ancient Zechstein
seabed in the Netherlands. It is a highly concentrated and
easily absorbable form of magnesium that is quickly absorbed
into the skin, providing fast relief from aches, pains, and muscle
cramps. 8oz.

Ingredients: Genuine Zechstein Magnesium Salt Flakes, Distilled
Water & Chamomile Essential Oil 

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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First Aid & Wound Care

When it comes to our first aid & wound care products, the power of
natural & organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our first aid &
wound care products harness the benefits of nature, while providing a

results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

Mullein Chest Rub
          $28

Introducing Mullien Chest Rub, the organic solution to your respiratory
woes! Our chest rub is a carefully crafted blend of mullien flower
infusion, eucalyptus, peppermint, and other essential oils, designed to
provide soothing relief from coughs, congestion, and other
respiratory discomforts. 2oz

Ingredients:Verbascum thapsus (Mullein flower infused oil),
Simmondsia chinensis (Jojoba oil), Cera alba (Organic Beeswax),
Essential Oils: Eucalyptus globulus (Eucalyptus), Cinnamomum
Camphora (Camphor), Mentha piperita (Peppermint), Leptospermum
scoparium (Manuka) 

   Pesky Bugs Repellent
             Spray 
              $26

Made with organic and non-toxic ingredients, our repellent spray is
safe for use around children and pets, while still providing long-lasting
protection against bugs. Simply spray it around your home, patio, or
garden to create a bug-free zone that's perfect for relaxing and
enjoying the outdoors. 8oz

Ingredients: Fresh Spring water, 91% Isopropyl alcohol, Hammamelis
virginiana (Witch Hazel), Malus pumila Mill (ACV), Therapeutic essential
oils: Azadirachita indica Juss (Neem), Eucalyptus oleosa (Eucalyptus),
Cymbopogon citratus (Lemongrass), Mentha piperita (Peppermint).

Always remember to go to our website for further details: benefits,   
suggested use, precautions and more product details.          
           
             The Precautions are not necessarily extensive!!
                         
                           gardenpathmedicinals.com 

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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   Small Wool Sponge
             $20
        

Accessories & Essentials

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

    Sisal & Horsehair
        Bath Glove 
            $23

This unique product is designed to gently exfoliate and cleanse
your skin, leaving you feeling refreshed and rejuvenated. Made
from high-quality sisal and horsehair materials, this bath glove
is both durable and effective. The soft yet firm bristles of the
horsehair work to remove dead skin cells and impurities, while
the natural fibers of the sisal help to stimulate circulation and
promote healthy skin. With a comfortable knitted mitten design,
this bath glove is easy to use and fits comfortably in your hand.
 
Measurements: 9" x 7" x .5" Has a hanging rope: 1.5"

Sisal 9" Bath Brush
            $15

Introducing the Sisal 9" Bath Brush, the perfect addition to
your daily bathing routine! This high-quality brush is made
from natural sisal fibers, which are both durable and gentle
on your skin. The long handle allows for easy reach to all
parts of your body, making it the perfect tool for exfoliating
and cleansing. The attached string makes it easy to hang
and dry after use.

Measurements: 9" x 4" x 2" Has a convenient hanging rope:
2.5"

Slip into the bath and start soaping yourself with a natural sea
sponge, and you'll understand why it's a perfect bathing
accessory. Natural sponges produce extraordinary lather and
cleanse most excellently. Wool sponges are the traditional soft,
sensual, luxurious bath sponge used since the heyday of the
Roman Empire by bathing aficionados. The small sponges
average 4.5" in diameter.

Sizes may vary slightly.

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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Honey Soap w/ Goat Milk
              $12
        

Soaps & Body Care

When it comes to our skin & body products, the power of natural &
organic ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our skin & body products
harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

    Goat Milk Soap Bar
          Peppermint 
               $16

This luxurious soap bar combines the nourishing properties of goat
milk with the refreshing aroma of peppermint, providing a unique and
invigorating bathing experience. Our Goat Milk Soap Bar-Peppermint
is carefully crafted using only the finest ingredients. 

Ingredients: Organic Goat's Milk soap base, Avena sativa ( Organic
Colloidal Oatmeal), RRR-alpha-tocopherol (Organic Vitamin E oil),
Ricinus communis (Castor Oil), Peppermint Therapeutic Grade
Essential Oil.

        Honey Soap 
         Calendula 
             $12

Made with the highest quality ingredients, our all-natural
soap is enriched with the soothing properties of calendula
and the nourishing benefits of honey. Each 3.5oz bar is
handcrafted with care to ensure the perfect blend of
ingredients for gentle cleansing and moisturizing. 

Honey soap featuring a vegetable base along with
calendula and comfrey for hardworking hands. Now made
in the (almost) sovereign nation of Vermont. 3.5

The ultimate soap bar that nourishes and moisturizes your
skin while leaving behind a sweet and refreshing scent of
honey. Each bar weighs 3.5oz and is made with all-natural
ingredients, including pure goat milk and organic honey,
making it suitable for even the most sensitive skin types.

Hot Seller: Wonderful smelling goats milk and honey soap
with a luscious fragrance that features a hint of wild rose.
3.5oz

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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Dirty Dawg Shampoo Bar
              $16/$10
        

Pet Care

When it comes to our pet care products, the power of natural & organic
ingredients cannot be underestimated. Our pet care products harness the

benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

    Dirty Dawg Coat
         Refresher
              &
         Repellent 
             $26

            

Our coat refresher and repellent is specially
formulated to remove odors from your dog's coat,
leaving it refreshed and clean. 8oz

Ingredients: Distilled Water, Hammamelis virginiana
(Witch Hazel), Therapeutic essential oils: Lavandula
angustifolia (Lavender), Mentha piperita
(Peppermint), Helichysum italicum (Helichysum)

Dirty Dawg Paw Balm
               $26

The ultimate solution for your furry friend's dry and cracked
paws and noses. This premium paw balm is specially
formulated with organic ingredients to soothe and moisturize
your pet's paws or noses, leaving them soft, smooth, and
healthy. This formation is non toxic to your pets, in the event
they lickers. 2oz

Ingredients: Cocos nucifera, Olea europaea L., Garcia indica.
Food Grade Tocopheryl acetate, Cera alba.

This unique paw print soap is specially formulated to gently
cleanse and nourish your pup's coat, leaving it soft, shiny and
healthy. 

Ingredients: Vitellaria paradoxa (Shea Butter), Avena Sativa
(Colloidal Oatmeal), Ricinus communis L (Castor Oil), citric acid

Large Paw Shampoo Bar: 4 x 4 x1-Perfect for Larger Pets $12.00
Small Paw Shampoo Bar: 2 x 2 x 1/2-Perfect Small Pets & Travel
$10.00 (Set of 2)

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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      Heal All Tea
             $40
        

Teas

ALWAYS GO TO WEBSITE FOR DIRECTIONS, SERVINGS & LENGTH TIME TO
CONSUME!!

~~~
Our teas harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented

solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

Brain Booster Tea
            $10

Need a boost? This tea is wonderful for aiding your
brain. It'll give you a little jump-start!! 2oz

Ingredients: Ashwaganda Root (Withania
Somnifera), Thai Basil (Ocimum Basilicum), Lemon
Balm (Melissa Officinalis), Ginger Root (Zingiber
Officinalis). 

         Detox Tea
               $10

The blend of Burdock root and Dandelion extracts naturally promotes good
digestion, and is also powerful as a general tonic for the whole body and for
those who suffer from eczema-like conditions, as well as psoriasis and acne
prone skin. 2oz

Dandelion is specifically excellent at cleansing the liver and protecting the bones,
while burdock is an amazing blood cleanser, which also makes it very helpful to
liver health. Do not use dandelion if you are taking a blood thinner, such as
warfarin. You should also avoid dandelion if you have gallbladder problems,
have diabetes or are taking medicine to control blood sugar levels, or are taking
a diuretic.

Ingredients:  burdock, dandelion and turmeric root. 

It aids the body in natural detoxification & assists the body in
strengthening & rejuvenating body tissues. 16oz

Ingredients:  burdock root (Arctium lappa), plantain leaf (Plantago
major), black walnut hull (Juglans nigra), dandelion root
(Taraxacum officinale), slippery elm bark (Ulmus ruba), goldenseal
root (Hydrastis candensis), white oak bark (Quercus alba), heal all
herb (Prunella vulgaris), mullein leaf (Verbascum thapus L.),
butchers broom root (Ruscus aculeatus), fenugreek seed
(Trigonella foenum-graecum), aloe resin (Aloe barbadensis miller).

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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 Sleepy Time Tea
           $12
        

Teas

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR DIRECTIONS,  
SERVINGS & LENGTH OF TIME TO CONSUME!!

~~~~~
 Our teas harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-

oriented solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

Heart Tonic Tea
          $10

Wonderful earthy Tea to aid your heart. Not
suggested for those with low blood pressure. 2oz

Ingredients: Hawthorne Berry Powder (Crataegus
Monogyna), Hawthorne Leaf & Flower (Crataegus
Monogyna), Horse Chestnut (Aesculus
Hippocastanum), Ginger Root (Zingiber Officinalis).

      Relaxing Tea
              $14

The bioactive compound curcumin found in Turmeric helps treat anxiety &
depression by boosting serotonin & dopamine levels naturally. The cooling
nature of Rose petals is excellent for balancing mind, heart & emotions. It helps
ease anxiety & depression as well. In studies quercetin, an antioxidant that
apples are full of, help reduce cellular death resulting from oxidation &
inflammation of the neurons. Orange peel contains incredible medicinals
properties, especially with positive effects on the nerves, helping to reduce
insomnia. Orange peel also has pectin, a substance known to aid in bowel
clearing, aids in overall digestive health. 2oz

Ingredients: Matricaria rucutia, Helianthus annuus, Cera alba, all therapeutic
essential oils: rosemary, lemongrass, lavender, tea tree & myrtle 

Need to get to sleep? This is your Tea! Suggested to not
drive or operate machinery once Tea is consumed. It
may cause drowsiness! 2oz

Ingredients:  Passion Flower (Passiflora Incarnata),
Lemon Balm (Melissa Officinalis), Lavender Flower
(Lavandula Angustifolia), Chamomile Flower (Matricaria
Chamomilla).

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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          Tinctures made to order
 
                *Price varies
        

Teas & Herbs

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO GO TO OUR WEBSITE FOR DIRECTIONS, SERVINGS &
LENGTH OF TIME TO CONSUME!!

~~~~~
Our teas/ herbs harness the benefits of nature, while providing a results-oriented

solution. 

Where Nature & Healing meet!

      Tea Steeper
            $1

With its simple yet effective design, the Tea Steeper allows you to
easily steep loose leaf teas without any fuss or mess. Using the Tea
Steeper is easy - simply fill the heart with your favorite loose tea,
hang it from the side of your cup, and let it steep to your desired
strength. The heart-shaped design not only looks beautiful, but also
allows for maximum water flow, ensuring that your tea is steeped
evenly and thoroughly every time. It's easy to clean and
dishwasher safe, making it a convenient addition to any tea lover's
collection. Whether you're a seasoned tea drinker or just starting
out, the Tea Steeper is the perfect tool to help you enjoy the
perfect cup of tea every time.

   All loose herbs sold 
               in       
   2 oz, 4 oz, 8 oz sizes
   Bulk Herbs: page 18
               

   Perfect for creating your own teas or tinctures.  
        See page with list of current available herbs.           
                              Email for pricing:         
            dbarnes@gardenpathmedicinals.com 

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤ 

These carefully selected natural & organic ingredients work synergistically to promote
healthy skin, body, hair & more. 

Always go to our website for more details: gardenpathmedicinals.com 
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 Testimonials
Read more testimonials at:
gardenpathmedicinals.com 

    Debbie M- Texas

Heather R -Louisiana 

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤
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I love Garden Path Medicinals products!!
My absolute favorite is the Green Tea/Lemongrass Body Wash!

           OMG!! It leaves my skin so incredibly soft! 
Not kidding when I say it's the Best I've ever used!!

I've been a client of Danna's for 10+ years. I love all her products!
It's hard to pick a favorite. If I had to pick 2: Chickweed Healing

Salve & Lavender Spritzer 



           Bulk Herbs           

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love❤

*Awashaganda

Root

*Black Walnut Hull Powder

*Burdock Root 

*Butcher's Broom Root

*Calendula Flowers

*Calcium Bentonite Clay 

*Chickweed Herb

*Cleavers Herb 

*Comfrey Leaf 

*Dandelion Leaf  

*Dandelion Root 

 

         * Diatomaceous Earth                                               

         *Echinacea Purpurea                                        

*Ginger Root   

 *Ginkgo Leaf  

*Heal All Herb 

*Lavender Flowers 

*Lemon Balm Leaf

*Lemongrass

*Licorice Root  

*Marshmallow Root 

*Milk Thistle Seed

*Mullein Leaf

*Nettle Leaf 

*Oatstraw Herb 

*Passion Flower Herb

*Red Clover Blossoms

*Rose Petals 

*Rosemary Leaf 

*Slippery Elm Bark 

*Turmeric Root 

Sold in ounces~4oz, 6oz, 8oz only
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FAQ
{Frequently Asked Questions}

Are these products available for wholesale?

Yes! Please email us and we will be happy to introduce you to our
wholesale pricing and options. dbarnes@gardenpathmedicinals.com 

Where do you get your herbs?

We grow many of our herbs, using zero chemicals,  pesticides etc. If
there is an herb that doesn't grow well in our area, we will outsource

from organic farmers. 

What is the shelf-life?

Most of your products will last for 6 months to a year, as long as the
product stays sanitary. You must use a santized spatula! Refrigeration

may help the product remain fresh longer.

Do your products contain sulfates or parabens?

NO! We do not use harsh chemicals, parabens, sulfates,  pesticides, etc.
Our goal to to heal & help the body, skin and your pet(s)!

If you have any additional questions or concerns, please feel free
to reach out to our customer support team.

gardenpathmedicinals.com Made with Love ❤

318.730.1613 dbarnes@gardenpathmedicinals.com
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Shop on our website and receive 15%
off: at checkout, be sure to enter

promo code: LOYALTY23 

10% of all sales are donated toward
Stopping Human and Child

Trafficking!!

Giving Back 

Garden Path Medicinals Made with Love ❤
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Garden Path Medicinals All Rights Reserved 

Where Nature & Healing Meet!

gardenpathmedicinals.com


